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Healthy Carolina wants ‘Tobacco Free USC’
University forms taskforce, committee
to discuss feasibility of initiative
Caroline Baity

CBAITY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

If Healthy Carolina has its way, USC students
will soon fi nd themselves on a campus that bans
the use of any kind of tobacco.
T he “ Tobacco Free USC” i n it iat ive wa s
proposed by Healthy Carolina when the first
tobacco policy was passed in 2006 that prohibits

smoking within 25 feet of doorways. That policy
was intended to start a transition to a completely
tobacco-free campus.
No hook ah, pipes or cigars, dip or snuf f,
cigaret tes or any t hing of t he like would be
allowed under the initiative.
Healthy Carolina wants to see the policy go
into action by 2013, but that seems unrealistic, as
President Harris Pastides’ scheduled Thursday
announcement of the university’s consideration
of the initiative has been postponed, according
to Healthy Carolina director Jessica Johnston.
No timeline for the announcement is in sight,

Johnston said.
The biggest question facing the initiative, aside
from gathering feedback from the community, is
how it would be enforced.
USC’s Div ision of Law Enforcement a nd
Safety will be involved — Capt. Eric Grabski
has been in on the conversations. But Grabski
wouldn’t comment on how it would work of if it
was even feasible, as the USC police spokesman
had been instructed not to speak to media. He and
Johnston, who also declined to comment beyond
t he a n nou ncement post ponement, d irected
TOBACCO ● 2

17 students removed
from Williams-Brice
during Arkansas game
Violations mostly for alcohol in
otherwise ‘smooth’ Saturday
Colin Campbell

CCAMPBELL@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Jackson, a third-year exercise
science student. “We’ve won the
last four years and we really want
to keep that up to tie Clemson.”
The annual Carolina-Clemson
blood drive is always held the
we e k b ef or e t he C a r ol i n aClemson game, the beginning
of the holiday season when the
blood supply normally declines.
This year however, blood is

Seventeen students and 58 non-students were
arrested or ejected from Williams-Brice Stadium
du r i ng Sat u rday ’s g a me ag a i n st A rk a n sa s,
accord i ng to Capt. Er ic Grabsk i of USC’s
Division of Law Enforcement and Safety.
Most were for the usual alcohol-related offenses.
Alcohol possession and attempted concealment in
the stadium accounted for 28 incidents, and one
involved a fake ID.
Sixteen people were caught smoking in the
stadium, nine were removed for disorderly conduct
or profanity and 14 had either a tampered-with or
no wristband in the student section.
The ejections were similar to other noon games,
Grabski said.
“This being a day game, we expected fewer
problems and issues, and of course we had fewer
problems and issues,” he said.
Williams-Brice’s last noon game was against
Tennessee the week before, which Grabski also
said had no significant issues.
“These numbers are indicative of a very smooth
game,” Grabski said, especially compared to the
Georgia game and other rivalry or night games.
Director of Student Services Anna Edwards
said five of the students ejected lost their tickets
for the rest of the season, which concludes against
Wofford this Saturday at 1 p.m.
Numbers of students in attendance weren’t
ava i lable Monday n ight , but E dwa rds sa id
attendance has fallen again this year toward the
end of the season.
“I don’t know why, but students get excited for
the fi rst three games, and then they don’t show

BLOOD ● 3

TICKETS ● 2
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The annual Carolina-Clemson Blood Drive started the weeklong event Monday, leading up to the rival football
game Nov. 24. Donated blood will be go primarily to the northeast to help with recovery from Hurricane Sandy.

Bleeding garnet to beat Clemson
USC looking to tie
rival at annual event
Paula Novacki

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The 28th annual CarolinaClemson blood drive kicked off
Monday, and students are giving
gallons to beat Clemson and tie
them for overall wins.

With Clemson at 14 wins, and
South Carolina at 13, this year’s
contest is “extremely important,”
said A nna Drew Jackson, the
blood drive’s head.
In fact, the USC organizers
ref used to release t he exact
amount of blood donated on
the first day, for fear Clemson
students would see it.
“We always try to beat our
goal from the previous year,” said

International Education Week highlights cultural diversity
Students gather on Greene Street to
celebrate event’s 12th year on campus
Caroline Baity

CBAITY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Students kicked off International Education
Week Monday by enjoying foreign foods,
vibrant dancing and bright clothing all while
puffi ng on sweet-scented hookahs on Greene
Street.
Endorsed by the Department of Education
and celebrated across the country to bring
together people of all ethnicity and nationality,
International Education Week is celebrating its
12th year here at USC. The USC Department of
International Programs also hopes that students
will experience different cultures during the
week so that they may be encouraged to study
abroad, according the department’s website.
The department will be hosting a three-part
series on financing study abroad starting today
at 3:30 p.m. in Maxcy classroom in celebration
of International Education Week.
Students are also invited to the ROTC Drill
Hall on Nov. 15 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. to
dance the night away using moves from Spain,
the Middle East, India and the Caribbean at the
International Dance Extravaganza.

Matt DeMarco / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students enjoyed foreign foods and dancing on Greene Street Monday for the start of International Education Week.
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Films You Need to See

Petraeus Affair

10-year anniversary

Check out the Mix for
a list of 10 worthwhile
movies that missed
the mainstream,
including “Deep Blue
Sea (left).”
See page 6

Viewpoints Editor Alice Chang discusses
the Petraeus Affair
and the line between
public and private
lives of officials.
See page 5

Two Olympic medalists reflected on the
2002 national championship at USC as
the start of their successful careers.
See page 10
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Sustainable Carolina teaches students how to use recycled materials for garden crafts.

Garden Team hosts craft workshop
Evan Gatti

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

South Carolina students learned
firsthand that nearly anything is
reusable — especially when it comes
to gardening. The Garden Team from
Sustainable Carolina hosted the Garden
Crafts Workshop Monday night in the
garden behind West Quad. Students
began the workshop by participating
in outdoor work on the garden. Some
st udents built a scarecrow out of
TICKETS ● Cont. from 1
up for the last three,”
Edwards said.
To i l l u s t r at e h e r
p oi nt , s he s a id t he
Ticketing Office had
seen so few requests
in t he week leading
up t hat a ny st udent
who requested a ticket
could not only have

dried cattails, a type of flower that
resembles a tall blade of grass, while
others lined the gardens with recycled
bottles in order to protect plants within
the flower bed. The workshop then
moved inside and allowed students to
paint recycled bottles to be hung on a
makeshift “bottle tree.” Many of these
projects were aesthetically pleasing, but
each proved sustainable. Sustainable
Carolina is holding similar workshops
twice a month.

gotten into the game,
but could likely have
got ten a lower-deck
seat.
Those who were
there largely emptied
out of t he stands in
t h e t h i r d q u a r t e r,
when senior safety D.J.
Swearinger returned
a n i nt e r c e p t io n 69

GYT (get yourself tested)
FALL CARNIVAL
TUESDAY

A FREE classic
carnival with a
sexual health
twist!

Nov.

13

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Davis Field
(next to Russell House)

yards into the end zone
to put the Gamecocks
up three touchdowns.
“ It m a ke s it h a rd
for us to make a case
for students receiving
mor e t ic k e t s ,”
Edwards said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news

Enjoy fun games like
Fishing for Facts,
Condom POP!,
Tipsy Toss
and a condom race!
Win games and get tickets to
redeem for prizes!
sa.sc.edu/shs/cw
Student Health Services
Campus Wellness

repor ter s i n stead to
USC spokesman Wes
Hickman.
H i c k m a n d o e s n’t
know how such a policy
will be enforced either;
that’s one of the aspects
being researched.
He s a id T hu r s d a y ’s
a n nou ncement had
never been set in stone.
Several other
u n iversit ies, such as
E m o r y U n i v e r s i t y,
have gone tobacco-free
a nd USC is look i ng
to follow in t heir
footsteps.
T he i n it iat ive h a s
a ways to go. USC
has put toget her a
taskforce — headed by
Past ides, Director of
Student Development
Gene Luna and Vice
President for Student
Affairs Dennis Pruitt,
according to M izzell
— wit h mult iple
com m it tees t hat a re
beginning to look more
closely into creat ing
and researching a
pol ic y a nd what it
could mean for campus,
Hickman said.
“This whole thing is
really in the beginning
stages,” Hickman said.
“The t ask force has
b e en c re at e d t o d ig
through the details, to
figure out student and
faculty opinion, how to
enforce such a policy
and if it’s even feasible.”
Student Government
has also created a
comm it tee alongside
the administration to
handle student opinion.
So far, that committee
ha sn’t made a ny big
decisions, but instead

visit

has been work ing on
col lec t i ng st udent
feedback, M izzell
said. They began
doi ng resea rch a nd
t a k i ng su r veys ea rly
t his semester during
S G ’s a n n u a l B l i t z
Week , and 11 senators
have been circulating
t h rough USC’s
student organizations
gathering information.
SG has more than 700
su r veys to date, a nd
those results are set to
be released in the next
few weeks.
M izzel l ref used to
t a ke a st a nd on t he
p r o s p e c t i v e p o l i c y,
c it i ng h is posit ion
as v ice president
representing all
st udent s a nd h is job
running a senate full of
students who feels both
ways.
He said students are
passionate about t he
issue, but t hen later
said they swayed back
and forth easily when
SG members presented
the initiative to them.
“There are so many
side s,” M izz el l sa id.
“St udents tend to be
malleable in t heir
opinions based on the
information presented
and what they’re being
exposed to. If there’s
someone i n f ront of
t hem who personally
s mok e s , t he y m ig ht
say ‘OK I understand
that.’”
W h i l e
t h e
undergraduates may be
wavering, on Nov. 1,
the Graduate Student
Body u nanimously
resolved to support a
100 percent tobaccof r e e p o l i c y, e v e n

though one has yet to
be proposed. Graduate
Student Body President
A ndrew Dorsey is
on t he Tobacco-Free
USC t ask force a nd
b e l ie v e s t h at g o i n g
tobacco-f ree is of
ext reme importance.
A USC st udent for 8
years, Dorsey says that
el i m i nat i ng tobacco
on campus has been a
discussion for the past
20 years and that it’s
time for a change.
“USC has always
been perceived as
leader,” Dorsey said.
“ I t ’s t i m e w e s t a r t
leading South Carolina
on t his issue. People
are shocked to hear we
aren’t tobacco-free.”
The American
Nonsmokers’ R ight s
Fou ndat ion l ist s
hu nd reds of schools
ac ros s t he cou nt r y
that have gone
tobacco-free, including
Auburn University and
University of Florida.
Clemson is also moving
towards a tobacco-free
campus, according to
Dorsey.
If a policy is passed,
USC will focus heavily
on cessation programs
that will be founded by
a federal grant awarded
to Hea lt hy Ca rol i na
last year, Dorsey said.
“ We’re not t r y i ng
t o p u n i s h p e o p l e ,”
Dorsey said. “We want
to help people qu it ,
to ma ke t he ca mpu s
healthier and to respect
ever yone’s right to a
healthy environment.”
Editor-in-Chief Colin
Campbell contributed
reporting

www.dailygamecock.com
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BLOOD ● Cont. from 1
in even higher demand,
i n t h e a f t e r m at h of
Hurricane Sandy.
“The A merican Red
Cross had to close off
over 10 0 d r ives t hey
were going to originally
have in the Northeast,”
Jackson said. “A lot of
the blood from this drive
and ot her ones dow n
here will go up there to
help relieve some of the
areas in need.”
Many students
donated to help people
they have never seen or
met, but one person was
inspired to help others
because of her personal
experience.
“My brot her is a
c a ncer pat ient at a
hospital in N ew York
Cit y, a nd I felt good
knowing that it would
help people l ike h im
who really need it where
a supply is c u r rent ly
l i m it e d ,” s a id blo o d
donor and t hird-year
nursing student Rachael
Byrnes.
All presenting blood
d o n o r s at U S C w i l l
receive a free T-shirt,
free food and chances to
win door prizes during
wait ing periods. Gif t
c a rd s f rom sp on sor s
including Orange Leaf,
I nsom n ia Cook ies,
Chick-fil-A and Moe’s

Southwest Grill will be
given out.
“It’s going to be a long
week, and it just gets
busier from here so we
are doing everything we
can to keep the morale
up,” Jackson said.
T h e S o r o r it y a n d
Fr at er n it y C ou nc i l s
contributed a total of
$6,000 for blood drive
funding, but Jackson said
additional fundraising
and sponsors were still
required to make the
event a success.
“ We’ve been
preparing since January,
we have 12 committee
heads and many other
volunteers working the
event t his week,” she
said.
Logan Echols, who
heads the drive’s public
relations, said getting
t he word out ab out
t he d r ive is c r uc ia l,
especially when trying
to at t r ac t st udent s

who have lots of other
obligations.
“Something we
have to do is advocate
people to go g ive
blood,” the fourth-year
ma nagement st udent
s a id . “ Pe o ple a r e n’t
going to go give blood
unless they are asked
to.”
The drive will
conc lude at t he end
of the week. The Red
Cross will be accepting
donations in the Russell
House Ballroom from
10 a . m . t o 7 p . m .
a nd at var ious blood
mobiles around campus
throughout the week.
“A lt h o u g h w e a r e
compet ing against
Clemson, at t he end
of t he day we are all
just here to save lives,”
Echols said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news

lo loestrin fe $15
pay less for birth control
RUGHU©UH½OOV©online
use your carolina card
park in a reserved space

campus pharmacy @ thomson student health center
803.777.4890
Student Health Services
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Social studies teaching graduate student Shane Fidler gives blood in the Russell
House Monday. The drive will continue all week from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. each day.
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Secondhand
Smoke Facts:
There is NO RISK-FREE LEVEL
of exposure to secondhand
smoke. Breathing even a little
secondhand smoke can be
harmful to your health.*

The elephant in the room:
Don’t talk out of your ass

SOCIAL SUICIDES:
re
Why these trends a”
ve
all the “ra

Winter 2012

Why are we so

PATHETIC?

How to achieve ultimate
wingman status
Why we don’t
give a f#%k

Secondhand smoke contains
more than 7,000 chemicals.
Hundreds are TOXIC and about
70 can CAUSE CANCER.*
Quiz: Where will
you be when the
world ends?

Secondhand smoke
causes an estimated 46,000
PREMATURE DEATHS from
HEART DISEASE each year
in the United States among
nonsmokers.**
Even brief secondhand
smoke exposure can DAMAGE
the lining of blood vessels and
cause your blood platelets to
become stickier. These changes
can cause a deadly
HEART ATTACK.**

Check out a new

out this week!

Want to work for us?
Healthy Carolina
University of South Carolina

www.sc.edu/healthycarolina
*2006 Surgeon General’s Report The Health Consequences of
Involuntary Exposure to Tobacco Smoke
**Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
Data and Statistics, 2012

We are Carolina.
We take pride in our choices.

Come out to our editorial assignment meeting today in
Russell House room 304 at 8:30 p.m.
We’ll be assigning writers for our spring 2013 issue and
also taking applicants for editorial assistant positions for
the spring.
All are welcome! Don’t worry if you haven’t worked for
us before or have previous experience!
Email gandbeditorial@gmail.com for more information.
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Race to secede
reﬂects citizens’
disapproval
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ALICE CHANG
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Americans unhappy
with Obama re-election

CHLOE GOULD
Mix Editor

Tobacco ban? Let’s
focus on real issues
The best thing about Healthy Carolina’s
“Tobacco-Free USC” initiative is the fact
that it rhymes.
Created in an attempt to improve the
well-being of USC students, Tobacco-Free
USC would ban cigarettes, hookah, dip —
a ny t h i ng t hat
contains tobacco
“No one likes
f rom c a mpu s .
walking behind
T he y s a y it ’s
not just for the
a smoker on
smokers, since
campus, but we s e c o n d h a n d
smoking poses
doubt it makes
cant risk
students as angry atosignifi
non-smoking
as crime, parking s t u d e n t s ,
teachers and
issues or tuition
administrators.
bumps do.”
President
P a s t i d e s
was supposed to announce the official
consideration of the initiative, but that
announcement was postponed.
No doubt, smoking is detrimental to a
person’s health, but we’re a little confused
as to why the issue deserves a campus-wide
ban. Of course, no one likes walking behind
a smoker on campus, but we doubt that the
once-a-week occurrence makes students as
angry as crime, parking issues or tuition
bumps do. A campus-wide tobacco ban isn’t
even on the same priority list.
Student Government claims that students
feel strongly about the ban. But forum after
forum, they prove they’re out of touch with
students, and we’re skeptical their surveying
— which has entailed 11 SG senators each
going out to speak to one or two student
organizations — covers any significant
percentage of USC’s 30,000 students.
Even if the initiative passes, we’ve been
given no indication that it would even be
implemented or that it could be enforced.
USC should reconsider how it wants to
spend its time and resources. When there are
shootings and robberies happening around
Columbia, telling USC police to worry about
crushing a few cigarettes on campus just
seems a little silly.
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Oﬃcials’ private lives not our business
Petraeus affair irrelevant to
quality of his leadership
American citizens have found a
new scandal to get worked up over,
this time in the uppity ranks of U.S.
security forces . Ex-CIA agent and
previous four-star general David
Petraeus resigned last Friday after the
unveiling of his extramarital affair
wit h media reporter
Pau la Broadwell , an
affair that Americans
have become engrossed
in over the course of
the past few days. From
mapping out timelines
of the affair to digging
Alice
i nt o B r o a d w e l l’s
Chang
personal background,
Third-year
the scandal seems to
international
business student
have diverted citizens’
attent ion away from
most other national news.
In our country, the line between
a publ ic of f ic ia l’s profe s sion a l
and private life has always been
particularly fuzzy, if it even exists.
We pride ourselves in the fact that
we are able to maintain a relatively
transparent relationship with those of
higher powers. Our awareness of an
official’s personal matters has, perhaps,
become a way for us to convince
ourselves that the hierarchical tiers
within our government aren’t as tall
as they could be, that the checks and
balances still work in our country.
Many argue that a thorough view
into an official’s personal life gives
us a better understanding of how the
individual performs as a leader.
But perhaps it’s time to question
this train of logic. The history of the
U.S. is littered with affairs and sex

scandals, some involving questionable
pol it icia ns, but ma ny i nvolv i ng
great leaders as well. Even Thomas
Jefferson , Benjamin Franklin and
other notable people in history who
have dramatically shaped our nation
were involved in affairs and numerous
personal scandals, but that did not
make them any less great as leaders.
O u r me d i a’s de s i r e t o s h i ne
heav y lights on events like this is
characteristic to our culture. This
lies in sharp contrast to the practices
in France, where the media and the
citizens respectfully stay away from
officials’ private lives and focus on
what the individuals do publicly.
T he at t e nt ion t o i s s ue s l i k e
Petraeus’s affair not only detracts from
our own ability as citizens to focus on
more important issues at present, but
they also serve to detract from the
productivity of our nation. If leaders
are doing their jobs consistently well,
it shouldn’t be our business to meddle
in their personal business. Just as we
expect the government to respect our
personal privacy as citizens, we should
do the same for officials when their
mishaps are in no way relevant to us
or to the nation. Some argue that the
Petraeus affair is different in that it
threatens our nation’s security, but
detailed investigations have shown
no evidence that the affair has put
anything at risk.
It’s tragic that many leaders who may
have had potential have been derailed
by public response to sex scandals and
affairs, and we should keep in mind
that often, the public and private life
must be regarded separately. Our
focus should be on the well-being and
the future of our country, not on the
personal mistakes of those who lead it.

If at fi rst you don’t succeed,
try, try and secede?
That appears to be the new
motto adapted by the 20 states
whose residents have recently
f i led pet it ion s to secede
from the United States. The
movement started
with the state of
L ou isia na, i n a
petition posted to
the White House
Pet it ion s p age.
It was created
Lauren
by Michael E., a
Luxenburg resident of Slidell,
Fourth-year
La., and posted
political science
last Wed nesday
student
following the reelection of President Obama. As
of Nov. 12, the petition, which
only needs 25,000 signatures by
Dec. 7 to be considered by the
presidents, has already gained
more than 20,000 signatures.
T he new W h ite Hou se
web site prog r a m “ We t he
People” a l low s c it i z en s
to pet it ion t he Obama
ad m i n i s t r at io n , a nd a f t e r
it g a i n s e n o u g h s u p p o r t ,
the “W hite House staff will
review it, ensure it’s sent to the
appropriate policy experts and
issue an official response.”
The first amendment gives
people the right to peacefully
a s semble a nd p et it ion t he
G over n ment about t hei r
grievances. It appears more than
a quarter of the states in the
country have taken advantage
of these rights granted by our
founding fathers.
W hile t he indiv idual
petitions have yet to reach the
number of signatures needed,
the message is clear: Americans
are not happy w it h t he reelection of President Obama.
Our country was founded on
principals like the freedom of
speech, and this is a peaceful
way citizens are demonstrating
t heir disapproval of t he
government.

Struggles against vote recount hold up progress
Richland County GOP should respect
desire for accuracy in election results
It’s been almost a week since Election Day and in
the wake of such a heated night, some are relieved
to be getting back to life as usual. For many officials
in Richland County, however, that wish is still not
quite a reality.
The source of this weeklong headache traces
all the way back to Election Day itself. During
voting, there were reports of voters having to wait
in line for seven hours. Many voters were forced
to leave without casting a vote, having their voices
silenced by the voting committee’s inefficiencies,
and this was only the beginning. Throughout the
day, Democrat Joe McCulloch held a strong lead on
Republican Kirkman Finlay, but a winner had yet to
be named when polls closed that night. Twenty-four
hours later, Finlay was named the winner, and 24
hours after that Democrats were granted a recount
by Circuit Court Judge Casey Manning. Not even

24 hours after that, when the recount was close to
fi nishing, the Republicans challenged the decision,
asking for it to cease.
Here we are. One week later, waiting on the
results ot her count ies, states and
even the entire country were able to
produce over the course of a single
night. Granted, the infamous Florida
recount took roughly one month to
sort out , but that was an entire state.
This is just one county.
Ryan
It’s not as if t he problems t hat
Celley
plagued the Richland voting process
Fourth-year
were unable to be prevented either.
economics
Polling stations and organizers had
student
complained about not having enough
electronic stations, and many of them were not
operating correctly. An on-site technician, or even
a few more polling stations, would have eased the
process. What’s more, in swing states like Colorado,
Obama’s ground team went to crowded polling sites
and directed voters to relatively empty sites nearby

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected to
provide logical arguments to back their
views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via email to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

to make sure every vote possible was cast. A nonpartisan organization doing the same in other states
would have solved many of the problems.
A second solution to this weeklong struggle is
for both political parties to avoid the notorious
gridlock . In a clean election, sometimes a recount
is unnecessary and only holds things up, but when
an election encounters enough problems and overall
clutter, double-checking the tally is necessary.
A reasonable person should put aside their party
affi liations, even if the fi rst count has shown their
party as the winner, and wish the true answer to
prevail. A reasonable person can see, given the
numerous issues and discrepancies on this Election
Day, a recount is needed. What is not needed is the
then-winning party attempting to block the recount
process for fear of their win not being truly deserved
and ultimately holding up the process even longer.
Sometimes things don’t go ideally, but everyone
must do everything they can to ensure 100-percent
certainty. In times like these, it is always better to
follow the age-old saying, “Measure twice, cut once.”

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length and
clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily
Gamecock, let us know about it. Email sagcked@mailbox.
sc.edu and we will print the corrections in our next issue.
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FALL FAIR FIGHTS DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
USC class supports Sistercare’s
efforts in Wednesday fundraiser
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Each semester, students in one USC hospitality
class choose a local non-profit to support in a
student-organized and executed fundraiser.
This semester, they’ve chosen Sistercare, a
program for women and children — living in
Fairfield, Kershaw, Lexington, Newberry and
Richland counties — who are victims of domestic
violence.
The HRTM Tourism Festival Planning and
Management class will host the Fall Fair for
Sistercare on Wednesday from 5:30 to 10 p.m. at
The Hall at Senate’s End (320 Senate St.).
This September, South Carolina ranked second
in the nation in domestic violence committed
against women in a report by the Violence Policy
Center. It’s a statistic that rattled the state, and
called for action in the capital city.
There’s always a stack of applications from
organizations, and the professor, Annette Hoover,
picks the winner, said Heather Cooper, a thirdyear hospitality management student in the class.
Sistercare has applied as the benefactor to the
fundraiser several semesters in the past, but South
Carolina’s most recent domestic violence ranking
has made the organization and the cause a bit
more relevant, Cooper said.
Sistercare ser ves t he M idlands and of fers
victims of domestic violence “freedom from fear.”
In addition to a 24-hour service line, it offers
transitional housing, outreach and counseling
services. There’s also a large focus on community
education and awareness.
Wednesday’s fair will be like the State Fair, on
a smaller scale, Cooper said — a “backyard fair.”
There will be traditional fair games like corn
hole, ring toss and bobbing for apples. And it will
have a few of the ﬁ ne fair food favorites, all from
local donors.

And although it won’t be the Pepsi Grandstand,
the fair has pulled a nice set of live acts. Atlas
Road Crew, Columbia’s growing rock ‘n’ roll
act , and Barry Michael, an Atlanta-born country
art ist , will bot h perform Wednesday night .
Cockapella, USC’s co-ed acapella group and the
Dance Marathon Morale team will also show
their support for the cause.
Tickets are $15 for adults and $8 for children
for admission, including food and beverage
tickets . A $40 family pack includes two adult
tickets, two children’s tickets and 16 food and
beverage tickets.
A ll proceeds from the event go straight to
Sistercare.
That’s where the challenge of the class comes
in: collecting donations and securing donors.
A lthough Hoover oversees all of the event’s
planning, she just guides the students in the right
direction, Cooper said.
“Some students come in with the background
from internships or just working the industry, and
other kids don’t have that background,” Cooper
said.
The less experienced students and those who
have a little more know-how work together on
different committees that cover every in and out
of the production: marketing and media, risk
management, operations, ﬁ nance and decorations,
just to name a few.
A nd throughout the planning, the class has
taken up the Sistercare cause and helped in the
everyday efforts of the grassroots group.
Students represented Sistercare at the Mayor’s
Walk Against Domestic Violence in October, and
the class has made it a mission to spread the word
about the group’s speciﬁc services and goals.
For more information about the Fall Fair, visit
the event’s website at sistercarefair.com. Tickets
can be purchased online or at the door.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

South
Carolina
Ranked

in nation in
domestic violence
committed
against women.

women were murdered by
men they knew.

of women will experience
domestic violence in
their lifetime.
— sistercare.com, Violence Policy Center

‘Creed’ balances complex features with pacing
Courtesy of pcgamer.com

The new Revolutionary war era video game “Assassin’s Creed III” employs new swordplay, free running and assassinating, naval warfare and better combat options.

“Assassin’s Creed III”
NOW AVAILABLE

Developer: Ubisoft Montreal
Publisher: Ubisoft

Colonial-era video game features
improved ‘input, output’ combat
Aaron Jenkins

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Assassin’s Creed III,” the highly anticipated
magnum opus from Ubisoft Montreal, exchanges
the lavish, bustling streets of 15th century Italy for
a young and revolutionary Colonial America.
And standing in for the charismatic lady’s man,
Ezio Auditore, is the young, Native American
assassin, Connor Kenway. Connor, representative
of the American Revolution itself, is idealistic
and juvenile in his pursuit of freedom from the
oppressive Templars. Similarly ambitious is the
game itself, and while it occasionally succeeds in
what it hopes to achieve, it also begins to lose sight
of what it wants to be amid all the features it tries
to implement.
“Assassin’s Creed III,” mechanically, is such a
dense game that it sometimes boggles the mind.
In addition to the usual swordplay, free running
and assassinating, the game features naval warfare,
hunting, a trading system, crafting and much
more. That all of this manages to coexist without
proving overwhelming is a testament to the game’s
deftly structured pacing. However, occasionally the
disparate nature of the various gameplay mechanics

gives the impression that “Assassin’s Creed III” is a
patchwork of a few different games, held together
by only the thinnest threads of purpose.
Outside the game’s two main urban areas of
Boston and New York is the vast, open expanse
of wildlife and foliage that is the Frontier. It is
amid these lofty branches of the New World that
Connor feels most at home. Running and leaping
between trees at breakneck speed and grace is
second nature for Connor, and the act of doing
it brings back some of the magic of free running
from the original Assassin’s Creed.
Connor will spend much of his t ime split
between stalking enemies through Boston alleys
and managing his private life at his Homestead on
the Frontier. And just as Connor leads this double
life, so too does the game take on a sort of dual
existence. The systems which make up Frontier life
(hunting, trading, crafting and so on) are subtly yet
cleverly interconnected, and much the same with
the assassin gameplay, but the two rarely mingle.
In this way, the game comes off as fractured, and
the main story and side content stand in fairly stark
contrast with one another.
This would prove less of an issue were it not for
the fact that the main missions themselves are very
hit-or-miss. Combat feels better than it ever has, as
the series has ﬁnally found a good balance between
its “small input, big output” design philosophy
(pressing B once for a double counter has never
triggered so much beautiful animation) and a real
difﬁculty curve (it’s actually possible to be killed
now). However, combat is only a small part of the
story gameplay, the rest being made up of (for
the most part) eavesdropping, chase scenes and
tailing, all of which are fairly bland (and sometimes
intensely frustrating).
A nd what’s even more disheartening is that
historic events which should have made for brilliant

missions, such as Paul Revere’s Midnight Ride or
the Battle of Lexington and Concord, are instead
reduced to bland horse riding and shallow realtime strategy elements.
The lackluster mission design is a shame, too,
because the series’ strongest storytelling is at
work here, complete with memorable villains
who inhabit an interesting, morally gray area.
Throughout the story, there are plenty of the
twists and turns that the series is known for,
including one especially brilliant one about onethird of the way into the game. And for those that
care (and you should), the game has some poignant
political commentary about the way the founding
of America is disingenuously revered as the apex of
freedom (hinting that the founding fathers were
kind of hypocritical bigots).
“Assassin’s Creed III” is a divisive game, given
that players fully invested in the series may ﬁ nd
its shortcomings to matter very little. The fact
that the basic gameplay still feels fantastic, the art
design is so stunningly detailed and the narrative is
so intriguing makes it easy to overlook the faults.
The reason the game feels so disappointing
in spite of its technical proﬁciency is that, being
the ﬁfth actual game in the series, it should have
offered more than just iterations and a new setting.
At this point, after hundreds of gameplay hours,
elements which were so captivating in “AC2” are
rendered mostly mundane. Rather than reconstruct
the core of the gameplay, “AC3” is instead bloated
with features on top of features. And so players are
left to hope the next “Assassin’s Creed” will offer
them something truly revolutionary.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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Ten movies that missed the mainstream
Independent flicks tell complex,
international tales outside of the
spotlight of big productions
Jonathan Winchell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The big blockbuster hits are plastered on
billboards and you really can’t escape t heir
ever-running previews in between any hour of
television. But there’s a smaller field of movies
that seemingly ﬂy under the mainstream eye, and
don’t get the viewership they deserve. This is a list
of ten movies worth seeing that skipped the big
screen hype.
1. “Once Upon a Time in Anatolia” (now on
DVD, Blu-ray and Netﬂ ix streaming)
It’s a 157-minute Turkish ﬁ lm about policemen,
detectives and criminals trying to ﬁ nd a corpse
— but that sounds much more exciting than the
actual ﬁ lm. It’s so beautiful, but so slow. You really
feel like you’ve spent an entire night with these
guys, and it is the best foreign ﬁ lm of the year.

feel this real.
6. “Dark Horse” (released on DVD and Bluray today)
Todd Solondz (“Welcome to the Dollhouse,”
“Happiness”) makes comedies so dark that you
don’t know if you should be laughing or crying.
His newest ﬁ lm follows the pathetic life of Abe, a
30-something in a state of arrested development
who st i l l l ives w it h h is pa rent s (played by
Christopher Walken and Mia Farrow). Selma Blair
is uproariously funny as his catatonic girlfriend.
This ﬁ lm is Solondz’s answer to the Judd Apatow
man-child ﬁ lms. But instead of, let’s say, having
a child with Katherine Heigl like in “Knocked
Up,” Abe just continues to be a fat loser. The
soundtrack is full of hilariously hideous American
Idol-like pop songs, and the opening shot of the
ﬁ lm is my favorite of the year.
7. “Holy Motors” (now in select theaters)
MOVIES ● 8

Courtesy of ﬁlmoﬁlia.com

“The Deep Blue Sea” (above) is a British period drama
starring Rachel Weisz (right) as a suicidal housewife.

2. “Bernie” (now on DVD, Blu-ray and Netﬂ ix
streaming)
R ichard Link later’s howlingly f unny, t r ue
crime black comedy features Jack Black’s best
performance to date. The ﬁ lm captures a small
Southern town perfectly. Even the costumes and
set design are laugh-out-loud funny.
3. “The Deep Blue Sea” (now on DVD, Bluray and Netﬂ ix streaming)
This marvelously acted British period drama is
based on a play by Terence Rattigan. Rachel Weisz
should be nominated for best actress for her heartwrenching performance as a suicidal housewife
who marries a man she doesn’t love and falls for a
man who doesn’t return her love.
4. “Damsels in Distress” (now on DVD and
Blu-ray)
I was the only person in the theater when I saw
this ﬁ lm about a group of smart college girls —
Whit Stillman’s ﬁ rst feature since 1998 — but I
still embarrassed myself by laughing like an idiot.
Some people will hate this comedy and not laugh
at all, but if you understand the humor, it’s gold.
5. “The Kid with a Bike” (no set release date)
The latest no-f rills French f ilm f rom t he
Dardenne Brothers follows the life of a young boy
who’s abandoned by his father and taken in by a
hairdresser. There are so few ﬁ lms these days that

Courtesy of slate.com

“Bernie” (above), starring Jack Black (right), is a true crime comedy that tells the story of a small Southern town.

MOVIES ● Continued from 7
The French — t hey are f u n ny
p eople. “ Holy Motor s” is L eo s
Carax’s ﬁ rst feature ﬁ lm since 1999,
a nd it is t he wei rdest a nd most
original ﬁ lm of the year. Monsieur
Oscar (Denis Lavant) is an actor (or
is he?) who travels in a white stretch
limousine through Paris to different
“appointments” each day in which he
disguises himself as a character and
acts out a scene. I’m at a loss of words
to accurately describe this insane,
wonderful film. If you care about
cinema, it is a must see.
8. “Cosmopolis” (will be released
on DVD and Blu-ray Jan. 1)
Another strange ﬁ lm following a
man in a limousine, “Cosmopolis” is
based on the novel by Don DeLillo.
It ’s t h e n e w e s t f i l m b y D a v id
Cronenberg (“The Fly,” “A History
of V iolence” ) a nd st a r s Rob er t
Pattinson of “Twilight” fame as a
member of “the 1 percent” in a role
radically different from what he’s
used to. All of the dialogue is offputting and bizarre, but often funny.
When I saw this ﬁ lm in theaters, an
elderly couple walked out after the
man loudly said, “All they’re doing is
talking, and I can’t understand what
they’re saying.” This is a hard ﬁ lm

to like, but, like all of Cronenberg’s
ﬁ lms, it’s a thinkpiece worth seeing
and discussing.
9. “This is Not a Film” (will be
released on DVD Jan. 31)
Jafa r Pa na h i is a n I ra n ia n
f i l m m a k e r w ho w a s p ut u nd e r
house arrest and given a 20-year
ban on making films . He shot this
do c u me nt a r y i n h i s ap a r t me nt
with a small video camera and his
cellphone . This tiny film is more
enthralling than all of this summer’s
blockbusters combined.
10. “Compliance” (will be released
on DVD and Blu-ray Jan. 8)
This disturbing, but masterfully
directed ﬁ lm is based on a true story
about a regular man who calls a fast
food restaurant and convinces the
manager (A nn Dowd) t hat he’s a
p ol ic e m a n . He t he n c o nv i nc e s
her that one of her young female
employees has stolen some money
from a customer (which she didn’t).
You won’t believe how far it goes,
but it actually happened. The whole
cast in excellent, but Dowd especially
deserves an Oscar nomination.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Courtesy of filmofilia.com

“Once Upon a Time in Anatolia” is a Turkish film about police on the hunt for a corpse.
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EMPLOYMENT
Best Job on Campus! Be
a Carolina Caller! Flexible
Schedule, Work Nights and
Weekends, $7.5/hr, Tuition
Assistance, Apply Online
sc.thecallingcenter.com
PT*NO WKND*NO NITES *
Door Shop Assembly, Power
Tool Usage. Heavy Lifting
Required. DRUG TEST REQ.
Call between 9AM-11AM
803-256-1646
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TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days.
All prices include: Round-trip
luxury party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at
your choice of 13 resorts.
Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Would you rather have
$46,000 or a whooooole
lotta take-out?
Cook your own dinner instead
of ordering in. $9 saved a day
x 5 days a week x 10 years x
6% interest = $46,694. That
could be money in your pocket.
Small changes today. Big bucks
tomorrow. Go to feedthepig.org
for free savings tips.

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE
NEC.Training Available.
800-965-6520 XT253

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE

TODAY

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Protecting home and
f a m i ly i s a pr ior it y,
especially where finances
are involved. Deception
get s revea led. Don’t
waste resources. Pool
them. Follow a person
who cares about you.

Increase productivity.
There could be a
difference of opinion,
and that person wants
fact s, not f ict ion.
Double-check info, and
stand up for yourself.
Flaunt it.

You r l i m it at ions a re
melting. Put love notes
i n s o m e o n e’s l u n c h
box. Discover a bonus.
Cautiously make a bold
d e c l a r at io n . R e v i s e
your routine with a new
or different procedure.

Taurus

Virgo

Capricorn

Your self-confidence is
reaching a new level.
Consider all possibilities.
One educational door
c lo s e s , a nd a not he r
opens. Seek help from an
unusual source. Begin a
new meditation practice.

Gemini

Ignore one who
would deceive. You’re
on a roll, and there’s
a bonu s. St udy up,
a nd don’t base pla ns
on fa nt asies. Each
e nd i n g a l low s f or a
new beginning. Love
sparks.

Libra

Ret reat to adva nce
l at e r. K e e p y ou r
sensitivit y from
overtak ing reason.
Talk to a trustworthy
partner. Check figures
for accuracy. Get the
st at us as wel l as t he
money. Stash it.

Aquarius

You’re learning valuable
a nd p ower f u l sk i l l s.
D o n’t b e d i s t r ac t e d
by daydreams, or
run from a tough
s it u at ion . Rom a nt ic
conclusions lead to new
opportunities. Postpone
a n o u t i n g . Ta k e
responsibility.

Re solve to renov ate
y o u r h o m e w it h o u t
gambling on risk y
choices. Pla n a nd
speculate. Postpone a
f ina ncial disc ussion.
Defer gratification for
now. Craft your vision
for the perfect place.

You’re gaining a new
p er sp e c t ive. K eep a
secret, and stay thrifty.
Capitalize on the flow
of id e a s . C le a n o ut
closets. Add a positive
spin for a lighter heart.

Cancer

Scorpio

G o a head a nd rela x.
D o n’t b e a f r a i d o f
shadows or cha nges.
New informat ion
dispels old fears. Write
about dream messages.
Keep track of money to
avoid confusion.

Cha nge opens a new
view in your love life.
Push for ward against
a l l odds. Post pone a
f i na ncia l d isc u ssion.
Don’t require reasons.
Us e y ou r ow n g o o d
sense. You’ll be fine.

Ig nore d ist r ac t ion s,
and ask for the money.
Others are persuasive.
You’re m a k i n g c a s h
f o r t he m . St a nd u p
for what’s right. Paint
something small, and
watch for spills.

Pisces

11/13/12

1 2 3 4

for 11/12/12

5 POINTS PUB SINGER/SONGWRITER NIGHT WITH CHERRYCASE, TODD MATHIS,
MARIO MCCLEAN AND LOST IN THE MIDDLE
8 p.m. doors / 8:30 p.m. show, free admission (18 + show)
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

TODAY
CAROLINA PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS
ACOUSTIC CAFE
9 p.m., free with CarolinaCard
Russell House Bookstore Cafe

TOMORROW
TRIAL, HOLLOW EARTH, DISCOURSE
6:30 p.m., $11 over 21 / $13 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

11/13/12

ACROSS
1 Ginger cookies
6 Take down __:
humble
10 1040, for
example
14 Stand-up in a
club
15 Close by
16 Ireland’s bestselling
solo artist
17 Plentiful
18 __ Bell
19 Sinister look
20 Christian led by
the Pope
23 Passionate
24 “Amadeus”
subject
27 Paper with NYSE
news
30 300, to Caesar
31 Federal agency
support org.
32 Michele of “Glee”
33 Lotion ingredient
35 Road for Caesar
37 Brook or lake
ﬁsh
39 Equine that
originated in
Italy’s Campania
region
42 Iraqi currency
43 “Pleeeeeease?”
44 Wedding cake
level
45 Part of USDA:
Abbr.
46 RR depot
48 Big name in
kitchen gadgets
50 Harris and
McMahon
51 1862
Tennessee
battle site
53 Dolly the sheep,
e.g.
55 Slatted window
treatment
60 Tiny dog biter
62 Balkan native
63 Eagle’s dwelling
64 Nerd
65 Machu Picchu
resident
66 Boa or mamba
67 Like an
optimist’s point
of view
68 Big Dipper
component

69 Facilitated
DOWN
1 Capone facial
mark
2 Pitcher Hideo
3 Clock radio
letters
4 Seasoned rice
dish
5 Like many
postcard photos
6 Continent with
penguins
7 Like bogs
8 Apiece
9 Cleans and
brushes, as a
horse
10 __ Navidad
11 Diet soda claim
12 Deli bread choice
13 Fold, spindle or
mutilate
21 Director DeMille
22 Disinclined
25 Acted in an
environmentally
conscious way
26 Spuds
27 Comedian Sykes
and a ﬁsh
28 “... in a one-horse
open __”
29 “Can We Talk?”
comedienne
31 Nature Valley

Solutions from 11/12/12

snack
34 Govt.
antipollution org.
36 Inbound ﬂight
approx.
38 Decay
40 Welles of “Citizen
Kane”
41 Watergate
president
47 Grad student’s
paper
49 Having just hit a
double, say
52 Like a faulty pipe
53 Approximately, in

dates
54 Supreme Court
justice Kagan
56 Camping gear
57 Some nest eggs,
brieﬂy
58 Swoosh logo
company
59 Accomplishment
60 WWII leader
61 Brit’s bathroom
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National championship track team reunites
Olympic medalist reﬂects on 2002
season as launching point for career
Kyle Heck

KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

When Aleen Bailey was deciding which college she
wanted to run track for in 2002, South Carolina track
and ﬁeld coach Curtis Frye stuck out from the other
suitors.
While the other coaches showed off their national
championship trophies and told Bailey she would add
to that collection, Frye had a slightly different message
for the sprint specialist.
“Coach Frye was the only coach that didn’t glorify
my athletic ability,” Bailey said. “He was like, ‘You
come here, it’s academics, academics, and I’m going to
make sure you graduate.’ That was the thing that made
me fall in love with him.
“My mom is a die-hard Christian, and the fact that
he is a deacon and he told her I was going to go to
church on Sundays — (but) his academics part really
won me over.”
Frye’s no-nonsense, school-ﬁ rst attitude won over
Bailey’s teammate LaShinda Demus, too. The approach
paid off when USC won the 2002 NCAA track and ﬁeld
national championship, the team’s ﬁrst-ever national
title.
Demus and Bailey were integral parts of that national
title team, beginning long, successful careers that
continue today.
Bailey won a gold medal at the 2004 Athens Olympics
as a member of Jamaica’s 4x100 meter relay team, and
Demus claimed her first medal with a second-place
ﬁ nish in the 400 meter hurdles at the 2012 London
Olympics.
Over the weekend, Demus, Bailey and other
members of the 2002 national title team came
together to celebrate the 10-year anniversary of the
accomplishment. It was the ﬁ rst time many of them
had seen each other since their days at USC, and
it reminded everyone of how well the team worked
together that year, despite different backgrounds.
“Whenever it (came) down to the track meet, we
always came together and worked together and put
away our differences,” Bailey said. “We were all from
different parts of the country and world, and we came
together as a group and as a family. We just created this
bond with each other, and we loved each other.”
Demus said the weekend was like “walking back
in history” and credits Frye and the 2002 season as a
launching point for her Olympic career.
“I think I always looked (to) get better and kind
of reaching a goal and skipping on to the next one,”
Demus said. “I always looked for the snowball effect of
what could happen if you keep working hard. I believed
in (Frye’s) training because it worked for me and that
just catapulted everything for me. I just kind of looked
for the greatness in the years to come.”
Demus also remembers the tough-minded approach
of Frye, particularly when it came to the team meetings
and travel attire.
“I think he took (team meetings) so seriously and we
didn’t, but for some reason we knew the drill like, ‘OK,
you better be at that team meeting, I don’t care if you’re
not at anything else, you better be there,’” Demus said.
“He never allowed us to dress in sweats and stuff. We
had to have business attire on everywhere we dressed.”
Ever since Bailey and her Jamaican teammates’
success in Athens, the country’s reputation in track
and ﬁeld has been rising. It has culminated with the
emergence of sprinter Usain Bolt, who has held the title

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

LaShinda Demus, a member of USC’s 2002 national championship track team, is recognized at Saturday’s football game.
of world’s fastest man for more than four years.
Bailey said that Bolt is like her little brother, and she
has known him since he was 16 years old. She credits
the success she and Bolt have had as important reasons
why the country has gotten better facilities and schools
in recent years.
As for Demus, she was grateful to win an Olympic
medal at 29, 10 years after a national championship

jump-started her journey.
“I tell people it didn’t come easy, but when it comes,
you feel that you didn’t do all this work in vain,” Demus
said. “I was excited and happy that my kids got to see
the whole thing happen in front of their face.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Freshmen inconsistent in season-opening 77-44 victory over Elon
Gamecocks struggle
with 3-pointers, free
throws in home win
Paulina Berkovich
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The Gamecocks had trouble at the free throw line on Friday,
shooting just 50 percent in their season-opener against Elon.

Like any young team, South
Carolina expects growing pains.
The women’s basketball team
started its season-opener against
Elon on Friday exactly where it
left off in its exhibition against
Anderson — with an offensive
ef for t t hat over whelmed it s
opponent. The G amecock s’
dom i n a nc e i n t he op en i ng
minutes propelled them to a 7744 win.
But after the starting lineup
built an advantage, the young
players st r uggled to f i nd
consistency, turning over the ball
on quick passes and settling for
outside shots.
“ T he y ’r e g o i n g t o m a k e
freshman mistakes, but I think
at times when they played with
the upperclassmen, they’ve been
better,” said senior guard Ieasia
Walker. “They were more calm
and more conﬁdent with us on the
ﬂoor today.”
C o ac h D aw n St a le y s a id
after USC’s exhibition against
A nderson that the freshmen
would not always look as good
as they did in that game. Three

freshmen scored double-digit
points in the exhibition, and they
contributed on the defensive end
with steals and rebounding.
On Friday, South Carolina’s
five bench players, including
t h ree f re sh men a nd ju n ior
transfer Wilka Montout, were
on the court for the final 10
minutes of the game without any
substitutions. They committed
ﬁve turnovers in that span.
“They’re going to be ver y
inconsistent at times,” Staley said.
“They were at times tonight. I
thought we just tried to give them
some experience that they needed.
We could have subbed and made
things look a little bit better, but
they needed the experience, and
we used that opportunity to give
them experience.”
T he G a me co c k s’ of fen se
thrived off its post play, ﬁnishing
the night with 52 points in the
paint and dominating the boards.
But they struggled with both free
throws and three-pointers.
USC shot just 50 percent at
the line on the night, but Staley
said the upside of all the misses
was that USC was able to kick
up offensive rebounds. Staley
and Walker both said the players
would need to practice on their
own to improve their free throw
shooting.
South Carolina did not make
a single three-point shot in 14

attempts.
“We’re not going to live and
die by the three,” Staley said.
“I thought our players rushed a
couple of shots tonight, but for the
most part they took shots within
what we were doing. When you
miss as many as we miss, we just
wanted to get one to go down.
We thought it would lead to some
success, but we couldn’t get that
to happen.”
The freshmen faced their ﬁrst
road test on Monday night when
the team traveled to Louisiana
Tech, another young team that
returns just one starter from last
year. After Friday’s game, Staley
said the Lady Techsters are an
athletic team that USC can beat
by being more disciplined.
Walker said she was concerned
about how the Gamecocks would
respond in their ﬁrst game away
from Colonial Life Arena
“Especially with a young team,
we have to get them acquainted
with playing in a hostile area,”
Walker said. “It’s a different
atmosphere there.”
But Sout h Carolina’s new
players did not seem perturbed
by the road atmosphere. The
Gamecock s cr uised to t heir
s e c o nd w i n of t he s e a s o n ,
dominating 82-58.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

